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(hat microscopic evaluations ability
of bull semen can help pre-
dict the average fertility of
groups of bulls but not
the fertility of an individual
animal.

Based on their semen eval-
uations. the scientists divided
the bulls into “good” and
“poor" groups. Within 3 days
of the last evaluation, these
bulls were mated to feedlot
heifers. Results of natural
matings and of the semen
quality tests were consistent
in comparing groups of bulls.
One group of 10 “good” bulls
successfully bred 67 percent
of the heifers to which they
were mated A gioup of 5
“poor” bulls demonstrated
only 45 percent feitihty

When applied to individual
bulls, the “good” or “poor”
labels were meaningless. One

This conclusion is based on
semen evaluations of 232
Hereford. Angus, and Short-
horn bulls in studies at Foil
Crawfoid, Nebr. by beef cat-
tle researchers of the Nebras-
ka Agricultural Experiment
Station

The scientists rated semen
collected by electrical stimu-
lation on the basis of mofility
of sperm, concentration of
sperm, and peicentajte of dead
and abnormal sperm Many

If flies are about to drive your cattle crazy,

then you better see us fast for

ORTHO DIBROM
Fly Spray

If you’re sick anti fired of fooling around with
weak, half-hearted fly sprays, then you’re ready

for DIBROM. Minutes after you spray, every fly

that’s been hit will be dead or dying. When DI-

BROM hits ’em, they stay hit. Even if they’re re-

sistant to other sprays

DIBROM is registered to spray over and around

cattle. In fact, Dibrom in emulsified form is even

safe to spray on food crops, up to four days of

harvest

It’s easy to use, comes to
you ready-mixed and gives
you real economy. Sure, it
costs a little more than
your pyrethrin sprays, but
you’ll find that it gives a
lot better kill. So when all
is said and done you wind
up getting back a lot more
of the money that flies
have been costing you in
reduced milk and meat
production.

Come in and see us .
. .

we’ll be glad to show you
how to go after flies like
you mean it . . . with
ORTHO DIBROM,

T M. Reg. U. S Pat. Off.: Ortho, Dibrom. On all

Chemicals, Read Directions and Cautions Before Use,

DISTRIBUTED BY

P. L. ROHRER & BRO., INC.
SMOKETOWN Phone Lane. 397-3539

6 “poor” bull proved to be House Plants May Need
more fertile then 6 of the C.V...
10 "good” individuals; one »P®ciol Summer Care
"good” bull actually-bred you needn’t worry about
only 43 percent of the hcif* your house plants during a
era to which he later was short vacation, according to
m*ted. Dr. Charles Dunham, associ-
The semen test successfully ate professor of horticulture

predicted complete sterility in t the University o£ Delaware,
two bulls. No sperm was de- If
tccted in their semen samples, If you w ! away two weeks
and both were mated to 15 or less, just give the plants
cows without a single concep- a little special care before you
tion. The same bulls, however, leave. However, if you plan to
were remated a month or more be gone for more than two
later, and conception occurred * weeks, ask a friend or neigh-
in about 75 percent of the h t t th Dlant<, forheifers used. The scientists DOr 10 waxer tne plams 101

speculate that the bulls hpd you -

not reached sexual maturity at
the time of the first breeding To care for plants during a

snort vacation soak them thor-
oughly the night before you
leave, Dunham suggests Place
the plants in a few inches of
water in a pan, or in the bath-
tub, if there are quite a few
plants Never go away and
leave the plants in the water,
however, they may die

Put the soaked plants in

The researchers founds also,
that semen from many bulls
varied considerably in make-
up from week to week. In the
course of three weeks, 22 per-
cent of the bulls changed 20
percent or more in overall
fertility

The scientists examined 11
specific indicators of semen
quality, including seven types
°fb iTn l
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s’ 1 Proved to have little value forabnoimal heads Individually, nredictme a bull’s fertility
or combined into weighted piecucnng a Dulls teimuy

plaitic bags just before lear*
ing. If there are many plants,
place them close together with
a large plastic bag over them.
Tuck the bag under the pots
so the plants are complete*
ly covered.

This procedure keeps the
plants in a humid atmosphere
and prevents water evapora*
tion from the soil.

The plastic-covered plants
must not be placed in the sun,
Dunham warns. They would
bake to death. Instead, put the
plants away from the sun or
in the basement.

There may be a few yel-
lowed leaves on the plants
when you return home. But
with normal care, they will
soon recover.

Most ot the people of th&
world spend half their dis-
posable income 'for loodj
Americans spend about one-
fi'Eth We ha\e more incoma
left for the products of in-
dustrj, for housing, for med-
ical care, education, and rec-
reation.

GET AN EXTRA CUTTING!
Early vigor, amazing regrowth after cut-
ting, and good fall growth means you’W
getat least one extra cutting from P-A-G’s
fabulous FD-100 alfalfa.PFISTER AS! iatep!

FD-100
ALFALFA

Erect growing habit and exceptional
standability Jets more sunlight down to
the lower leaves ...speeds growth ...

assures a very high leaf-to-stem ratio.
FD-100 is a French variety with good

resistance to mildew and disease.
If you want the best, plus an extra cut-

ting ...select P-A-G’s FD-100!

See your H|b dealer
PAUL G. NOLT

Manhcim
FRED FREY

Quarryville
ROY B. BOLL

Manheim

WILLIS WEAVER
Mt. Joy

ELI O. NOLT
New Holland

HAROLD S. LANDIS
Willow Street

PFISTER ASSOCIATED GROWERS, INC, AURORA, ILLINOIS 60507

NEW FUL-O-PEP Sweet 16 MAKES
kat low cost

Get good milk production month after month at
a very low feed cost. Feed new Ful-O-Pep

Sweet 16, the economical, fortified dairy
feed that's built to supplement your pasture;

androughage. Sweet 16 feeds bacteria in the
rumen . . . helps produce milk efficiently.

Cows stay on feed ...remain in good
condition. It’s priced right, too.Stop in soon!

Kirkwood Feed & Grain Horold H. Good
Kirkwood Terre Hill

H. M. Stouffer & Sons, Inc. S. H. Hiestond & Co., Inc.
Witmer Salunga

Stevens Feed Mill, Inc. Grubb Supply Co.
ElizabethtownStevens, Penna.
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